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Abstract
Purpose – The innovative capacity of an organization is typically realized through unit-level teams.
Previous studies correlate innovation performance with cultural diversity of teams, but note that team
dynamics need to be optimized to derive maximum benefit. Herein, this study offers an assessment of
available team building instruments through the lens of diverse innovation teams. In a demonstration
project in the pharmaceutical industry, this study then outlines specific tools and approaches which
can be successfully deployed through team coaching and mentoring.
Design/methodology/approach – A cluster of nine innovation teams with varying degrees of cultural
diversity was provided with assessment and management instruments which had been identified and field
tested by a mentoring team. Content included cultural awareness tools, innovation team profiling methods
and Team Science (SciTS) ideology. Teams were funded, coached and mentored through a six-month
performance period and assessed at regular intervals.
Findings – Team assessments provided correlations between performance (measured by project completion
and new intellectual property generated) and diversity together with wealth of information on intra-team
culture and dynamics. Concrete recommendations from the study include adoption of appropriate
communication standards to promote inclusivity, use of SciTS operational tracking metrics to enhance
engagement, use of the FourSight group profiling methodology and cultural quotient scale cultural awareness
instruments at team-forming stage to promote effective dynamics and enhance inclusivity.
Practical implications – Cultural diversity has a positive impact on innovation teams. This said, for
maximum benefit cultural awareness of team members should be optimized to avoid unintended conflicts
developing. Such issues can be exacerbated when teams are deployed remotely and preventative measures
should be established. These issues became of heightened significance as a result of telecommuting imposed
by the COVID-19 pandemic and have longer-term implications, as corporations consider global air travel
reduction through environmental concerns. A tracking tool is described to monitor team engagement and
promote inclusivity. It is expected that the learnings can influence how teams can best form, normalize and
operate within corporate innovation programs and form the basis of long-term impact studies.
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Originality/value – This represents the first systematic study on the impact of cultural diversity and team
dynamics within innovation programs in the pharmaceutical industry. The tools and methodologies deployed
are widely available and can be adopted by innovation teams in many adjacent industries with established
innovation ecosystems.

Keywords Implementation, Assessment, Innovation, Culture, Diversity, Inclusion, Ideation,
Team science

Paper type Case study

Introduction
Diversity and inclusion are cornerstones of modern day industry and strategies to enhance,
expand and champion have reaped dividends in all sectors (De Abreu Dos Reis et al., 2007). In
addition to helping establish inclusive environments which model and represent society at large
there is growing recognition that this provides competitive commercial advantage (Lorenzo et al.,
2018; Jones et al., 2020). Over millennia, our evolutionary path has relied on genetic diversity to
drive growth through provision of competitive advantages in the face of new environmental
challenges. It is not hard to extrapolate this in the business world, where market pressures and
competition can render successful organizations obsolete within a matter of years, making
adaptive change and innovation sine qua non. In the scientific and technical world, there is
evidence that diverse teams produce outputs with greater value, and mounting interest on the
impact of diversity on innovation processes, where lateral thinking at ideation phase, is assumed
to be at a premium (Shane, 1993). As a global pharmaceutical company, Novartis has made great
strides increasing diversity at boardroom level, senior leadership and middle management,
making it one of the preferred destinations in the industry. Buoyed its vision of “reimagining
medicine”, innovation has become a central tenet of strategy and growth across the entire
organization (Novartis, 2020). Mounting evidence suggests that in the case of innovation
activities, cultural diversity of teams has a significant beneficial impact on performance
(Bertelsmann, 2018) and a direct correlation with increases in innovation revenues (Lorenzo et al.,
2018).The focus of the work herein is a case study conducted in one of our primary organizational
units, Technical Research and Development (TRD). For the purposes of this manuscript the term
innovation refers to the processes of ideation, design, initiation and subsequent implementation of
novel scientific approaches and principles for the development of new products.

Technical Research and Development innovation program: catalyzing cross-
functional ideation
As a global organization, Novartis has�109,000 employees representing over 140 nationalities
located across six continents in over 30 countries. Within the company, the TRD division
represents the Chemistry and Manufacturing Controls arm of the corporation and has 2,900
employees distributed over 6 sites in Europe, 4 in Asia and 3 in North America. To bolster
innovation activities throughout the ecosystem, TRD established an enterprise wide Innovation
Program in 2018. Supported by a core management team, the functional activities of program
are overseen by an appointed Innovation Council (IC). Within its first year of operation, the
program launched numerous initiatives to promote awareness on innovation, including an
education syllabus, a 24h global innovation day, innovation project portfolio mapping, and a
seed funding mechanism to allow teams to work on cross-functional high-risk high-reward
research projects related to line function needs (Nelson, 1991). The IC is composed of three
executive leads and ten appointees nominated from the various TRD line functions. Gender
balance is male (8) to female (5) andmembers hail from a total of nine different nations of origin.
Inspired by this level of representation, the IC made diversity and inclusion an area of
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concentration within its work streams, with a goal to study and develop best-in-practice tactics
that can be deployed across the organization. The impacts of cultural origin on values and
behavioral drivers have been studied in some depth by Hofstede and others (Hofstede, 2010;
Hampden-Turner and Trompenaars, 2006). Mapped on a global scale against six metric
“dimensions”, the calibrated indices cover 110 nations and prompted research on relationship
between nation of origin and innovation performance, which revealed some direct correlations
(Kaasa and Vadi, 2010). Illustrative data for the IC membership across two relevant dimensions
are presented in Figure 1, namely, the “power distance index” (PDI) (where a negative
relationship with innovation has been suggested) and IDV or “individualism” (positive
relationship suggested). Wide scoring ranges (0–100 scale) are typically observed in the indices
across each of the six dimensions and although intra-country regional differences are masked
through aggregation, the data has nonetheless proven useful as a reference model. Separate
national-level studies have examined links between culture and innovation output with
interesting findings which have been used to inform economic development initiatives (e.g.
Dakhli and de Clercq, 2004).

In efforts to understand cultural and cross-cultural dynamics, social researchers have
identified a total of ten major cultural clusters globally, one of which the majority of nations
are identified with, namely, Anglo, Arabic, Confucian Asian, Eastern European, Germanic
European, Latin American, Latin European, Nordic, South Asian and Sub-Saharan Africa
(SHRM, 2015). Noteworthy for the TRD IC is that seven of these ten clusters are represented
by its members. However, though cultural diversity on teams is considered to provide
creative advantage (diversity in approach to analysis, problem solving, risk taking, etc.), it
has been noted that high team diversity can also lead to conflict if not managed
appropriately (Bertelsmann, 2018). Differing value systems, methods of communication and
interpretation among team members have the potential to lead to mis-understanding and
mis-conception if cross-cultural awareness is low. As a simple example communication style
preferences range from direct (where the spoken word is taken literally) to indirect (where
context is of high importance) and pronounced differences are observed across nations and

Figure 1.
Representative maps
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cultures (Gudykunst and Ting-Toomey, 1988). Accordingly, it is important that cultural
sensitivities are reflected in team operating principles in order to establish highly inclusive
environments where the full benefits of team diversity can be exploited. The IC thus elected
to evaluate various team strengthening and assessment instruments as part of their
mentoring program for innovation teams. Several excellent customized programs were
available in house and IC members recalled experiences with similar programs from
previous employers. However, utility was also seen in evaluating commonly available
platform tools and programs with a view to identifying content that could be deployed
industry-wide. Over a series of offsite retreats, numerous methodologies were examined
through the lens of supporting diverse and inclusive innovation teams (Matsumoto and
Hwang, 2013; Nakata and Sivakumar, 1996). Of these, eight were selected for field testing
and consideration for deployment. Metrics selected included cultural awareness, diversity
and inclusion measures, psychological safety of members and ability to nurture ideation.
Evaluation was performed through a combination of online testing followed by group
discussion [Myers-Briggs type indicator, FourSight, Belbin, cultural quotient scale (CQS)],
live team exercises (de Bono, Mayo Clinic CfI, Corporate Startup) and workshops (Team
Science [SciTS]). As depicted in Table 1, the FourSight thinking preferences instrument
were scored highly, as was the CQS assessment program for cultural awareness. Another
stand out was the SciTS training toolkit which serves as key instrument for driving
inclusivity within teams.

A composite of the FourSight preference profiles across the IC membership is depicted in
Figure 2. Using this survey instrument, respondents are categorized based on high/low
preferences across four thinking profiles (namely, ideator, implementer, developer and
clarifier). A total of 15 unique profiles are in fact possible, stemming from single peak
preferences (ID, IM, DV or CL) plus double, triple or even four way combinations thereof
(Bratsberg, 2012). Perhaps unsurprisingly, Ideation (ID) and Implementation (IM) were high
preferences for nearly all IC members, and there were also four “drivers” (double
combinations) which have high preference for ID and IM as their basis. Absent among the
group was the high developer DV preference which may reflect the IC’s early stage ideation
tendencies, but signals a clear need for the group to collaborate with DV and also CL
preferring individuals (of which there were a total of four among the group) to support
program refinement and development. Interestingly, no integrators (who have an even
balance of all four preferences) were recorded within the group.

Members also participated in CQS assessment profiling which, based on a series of inter-related
and weighted responses, generates a composite profile based on four attributes: the respondents
cultural quotient (CQ) knowledge, CQ strategy, CQ action and CQ drive (Jones et al., 2020). The IC
members generally scored highest in the CQ drive component (all scales 0–100 against mean for all
respondents), possibly reflecting motivation toward the subject matter. The largest variation of
scores was for the socio-linguistic component within CQ knowledge, reflecting the fact that many
members are multi-lingual and some monoglot. Favorable assessment of the SciTS toolkit was
driven by multiple components, including effective team forming guidelines, fault line awareness,
dialog and debating schemas, inclusive operating principles and conflict resolution methods (Lau
andMurnighan, 1998; Thomas andKilmann, 1978). Inspired by learnings from the toolkit, a project/
team tracking instrumentwas developed for deploymentwith innovation teams (vide infra).

Demonstration project: the X-functional innovation team innovation seed
funding program
One of the key work streams of the IC was to establish a funding mechanism wherein teams of
aspiring innovators submit proposals in defined thematic areas of interest. A variety of funding
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mechanisms are currently available through the functions via short, medium and longer term
horizons typically tied to existing business objectives of the relevant organizational unit.
However, we implemented an additional program (X-functional innovation team [XFIT]) which
was designed to attract new entrants to the ecosystem and provide the opportunity for white
space innovation. A premium was placed on the cross-functionality of the team (reflective of the
program XFIT) together with the originality of the proposed project. Following peer review, a
total of 9 teams were selected from an applicant pool of >200, and each team was assigned a
coach identified by the IC. A deliberately tight timeframe of 6months support was given to each
team, to promote “learn/fail fast” innovation culture. Coaches were serial innovators, with
knowledge of SciTS concepts and methodology obtained through internal workshops and
training. Each team was also provided the opportunity to complete the FourSight thinking
preferences program and CQS assessment, with results made available to the individuals and
composites provided to the team.

Teams traditionally form on the basis of common subject matter interest for any
envisioned project. Unlike many interdisciplinary team projects in the academy (where a
considerable proportion of research on team dynamics has been performed), in the global
pharmaceutical industry, it is not uncommon to find teams composed of members located in
several countries, and with a considerable breadth of nationalities. Given the purported
advantages of cultural diversity for innovation, studying such teams presented an excellent
opportunity to examine key components of team dynamics (Horwitz and Horwitz, 2007;
Jackson et al., 1995). Potential touch points could include the impact if any of language
barriers, cultural values, methods of interpretation, risk tolerance and communication styles
(Moon, 2013; Amiri et al., 2010). For some teams, additional considerations may emerge from
inherent geographic challenges and consideration of time zones and adapting to telecoms-
based meetings (Koehne et al., 2012; Gibson and Gibbs, 2006). It was reasoned that learnings
from such a study could help champion the impact of cultural diversity and best practice
inclusive behaviors and prove useful for future teams, including those that were formed
deliberately and not solely based on common subject matter interest of the members.

Most of the nine XFIT teams contained members originating from several countries, and
many were located in different continents. Cultural clusters represented per team ranged
from 7 (1 team), 5 (2 teams), 4 (1 team), 3 (2 teams) and 2 (1 team), with two teams

Figure 2.
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representing a single cluster. Team gender balance generally reflected norms associated
with the line functions involved in the projects. The coaches engaged in on-site and remote
mentoring with specific check in intervals, and upfront training on financial aspects of
project management was offered through workshops. Administrative coordination of the
projects was conducted centrally (Basel, Switzerland) with high emphasis on budget
tracking (funding from September 2019 to March 2020 crossed two fiscal years) and
personnel deployment (interns, students). Toward the conclusion of the program, while the
teams were still active, a multi-faceted questionnaire-based interview was completed by
each team to assess specific criteria. Additionally, team coaches were interviewed, and each
team presented results to the IC followed by Q&A session.

Team findings
Generally, each project was initiated within one month of the funding start date, and regular
updates were provided to the coaches. Generic problems encountered by the teams included
delays in personnel recruitment and procurement tracking. Feedback solicited from the
teams centered on project progress and ideation levels, and additional insights were probed
around key drivers:

� team size;
� sub-group formation;
� time zone differences;
� hub and spoke relationship of the team;
� meeting modality;
� frequency of meetings;
� communications style; and
� perceived level of inclusivity within team.

Most teams met or exceeded original project goals and many resulted in generation of
additional IP as a result of new avenues of investigation. Larger teams (range was n=4 to
n=13) reported that for effective management it required the formation of sub-teams (�5
members) which either centered on scientific groupings and/or facilitated reasonable
accommodations for time differences (US-European and European-Asian being the most
common). The smaller sub-teams were also better prepared for rapid sprint cycles for
ideation which benefit from regular and sustained group check-ins. The meeting frequency
of full teams ranged from weekly to sixweeks. Team leaders and members saw value in
both the CQS and Four Sight assessment instruments, which elicited high engagement
levels. Several members had already participated in internal trainings for teammanagement
and cultural awareness, including the “M1-neuro linguistic programming” program (Neuro
Linguistic Programming) which has similarities to the Four Sight assessment. Leaders in
particular saw value in improving effectiveness interacting with members with different
value systems and thinking profiles, allowing them to disarm overly vocal members to
promote inclusivity. Most agreed that pro-active steps need to be taken to help engage team
members who have less assertive styles and the suggestion of having a member specifically
act as an inclusivity observer was advanced. He/she would be responsible for monitoring
verbal and non-verbal cues in the meeting (including online video feeds for remote
participants) including inviting members to speak and diffusing potential conflict points. It
was also suggested that in-room and remote participants could benefit from an electronic
system to democratically queue questions from members in the order they were prompted,
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and the meeting chair would adhere to the system (modifications of existing meeting room
apps/programs such as Skype, Microsoft Teams, etc. is being investigated). Improvement of
general meeting etiquette to reflect cultural sensitivities was also suggested ranging from
refraining from publically characterizing “good ideas” (which may, by default send the un/
intended and potentially demoralizing appearance of implying all other ideas pre/prior were
lesser) to avoidance of pre-meeting “ice breaker” conversations which may have culturally
exclusionary content (e.g. sporting events, political biases, etc.) in favor of open ended
dialogs, e.g. “who did something interesting this weekend”? There was general agreement
that for a more standardized and codified approach to team development, a tracking and
evaluative tool would be of use, allowing all members to contribute feedback anonymously
at specific time points in the projects. A prototype was developed (Figure 3) based on a
combination of SciTS principles (Bennett et al., 2010) and internal innovation program
drivers. The intent would be to deploy within threeweeks of team formation, with the
purpose of giving team and program leads advanced notice of potential fault lines
(Bezrukova, 2013; Lencioni, 2002), and also at the conclusion of the project to allow members
and leaders to reflect on performance and deploy best practice to future teams they were
part of.

Although no definitive correlations between CQS scores and cultural origins of members
was evident, the more culturally diverse teams generally scored highly in most components.
The major variant was again socio-linguistic ability. All participants assigned high value to
the assessments, feedback indicating that it had identified blind spots and allowing them to
develop appropriate tactics and strategy to improve interactions within the team and in
general. Likewise, teams reported significant benefit from Four Sight assessment, allowing
members to adopt appropriate means to interact with team members with alternate
preferences. Of interest, the most culturally diverse team (by all evaluative measures also
one of the most productive and successful) with representatives from a total of 7 cultural
clusters recorded 50% of the group being classified as integrators in the Four Sight
assessment (Figure 4, Team I). This is now the subject of internal study but immediately
poses the natural question on whether teams recruit like-minded members, or if team
diversity promotes more holistic behavior in the group. Irrespective, use of these tools
(Team Assessment, CQS, Four Sight and SciTS) and deployment of coaches will now form

Figure 3.
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an integral component of future rounds of the XFIT innovation program based on these
learnings.

Finally, correlation between cultural diversity and innovation capacity of the teams was
assessed. Two cluster groups emerged from analysis of the composition, size and outputs of
teams (Figure 4). Of the nine teams, two experienced delays requiring time extension (Teams
G and H). Teams E, F and I completed on time and all generated significant new intellectual
property over and above their stated goals. They also represent the more culturally diverse
teams. On the other hand, success was also evident for Teams A–D, but in most cases the
proof of concepts have been deployed directly to the respective line function activities. These
learnings could be classified as implementation oriented components of innovation,
complementing the ideation-centric outputs for Teams E–I. An underlying hypothesis could
be that smaller (and consequently) less diverse teams are better equipped to implement
ideas, while numerically larger teams can more fully exploit diversity for ideation. To test
these principles at sufficient power and scale, controls will need to be deliberately
introduced and will form the basis of future studies.

Figure 4.
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Conclusions
There is growing evidence that cultural diversity in teams has a positive impact on
innovation performance. This said, managing highly creative culturally diverse teams
requires careful attention to team dynamics and promotion of inclusive behaviors to
capitalize on the teams’ full potential. Cultural assessment instruments, thinking profile
analysis and SciTS-inspired coaching can play a positive role in team development and
performance by driving behaviors which prevent formation of fault lines. Based on a study
of nine innovation teams, evidence supports team diversity having a beneficial impact on
both the ideation and implementation phases of innovation. The following specific
recommendations resulted from the study:

� Appointing a dedicated meeting “observer” is recommended for medium-large
teams to drive inclusion, alerting the meeting chair to relevant touch points in real
time.

� Providing opportunities for sub-groups to pre-socialize ideas to drive consensus prior to
public presentation and endorsement, minimizing potential for ad hominem interactions.

� Deploying electronic tools to democratize member inputs and questions in meetings.
� Increasing sensitivity to meeting etiquette to prevent potential culturally related

biases.
� Deploying team performance tracking tools to help leaders assess inclusivity in real

time.
� Development of internal tools which emulate CQS and Four Sight assessments, and

SciTS learnings for deployment in ideation projects involving large teams.

Implications
The majority of innovation projects conducted in the pharmaceutical industry are carried
out in teams which range in size, location and composition. To maximize the creative
advantages of team diversity, it is necessary to operate in fully inclusive environments. In
the case of culturally diverse teams, refined intra-team dynamics and cross-cultural
competence (CQ) among team members correlates with superior performance. Accordingly,
it is desirable for teams to consider individual and group assessment methodologies prior to

Figure 5.
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or soon after the project initiation phase to reduce the potential for fault-lines derived from
culturally related mis-understandings and mis-interpretations. Team performance tracking
should include monitoring of its operating environment to ensure inclusivity is being
maximized. The implications of such tactics for innovation teams across the industry will
evolve over time. It is also relevant to consider the context of innovation itself within large
and complex organizations. As articulated by Nelson, for innovation teams there may be
differences in perspectives and motivation between the organization and the teams and
individuals conducting the activities (Nelson, 1991). In this respect, the nine teams in the
present study were conducting innovation projects on topics novel to the business, but with
the intent of incorporating findings to existing areas of business interest. While this may not
represent the classic embodiment of white space innovation in terms of developing new
business models (reflecting the fact that TRD is primarily focused on development and
implementation of ideas generated by the discovery teams), the potential for new intellectual
property was evident for each project. Accordingly, we believe the findings are of relevance
to innovation teams across the pharmaceutical and adjacent chemistry intensive industries.

Future research
Based on the findings herein, it will be appropriate to track team performance over extended
periods andmultiple projects in an effort to increase learnings on cultural dynamics and their role
in the innovation process. It will also be insightful to study the dynamics of team formation itself
and whether selection criteria applied have an influence on performance, e.g. by comparing self-
assembled teams and deliberately assembled teams. In concert with these actions, considerable
emphasis will also be placed on studying team dynamics under virtual/telecom-based operational
models. This will become increasingly important for global, dispersed innovation teams as
corporate responsibilities will likely limit future long distance air travel based on environmental
footprints. Similarly, the unfamiliar working conditions mandated by the COVID-19 global
pandemic emphasizes the need for innovation team models that work effectively at scale and
over extended time periods under remote conditions. The global pharmaceutical industry is
ideally positioned to benefit from these studies and observations and we hope the findings will
stimulate impact studies across the sector. Additionally, the principles should also be applicable
to adjacent industries where innovation (ideation and implementation phases) is key, team
dynamics are complex, and cultural and geographic diversity is high (Mayer and Bello, 2012). It
will also be desirable for industries to collectively generate and disseminate aggregate data on the
ties between cultural diversity and innovation performance at scale in order to underscore the
economic impact. Such can help identify future research topics at the interfaces of social science
and corporate innovation (Farooq, 2017).
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